
Aztec Organography 

MoRE 1s KNOWN of the way that Aztecs played 
their teponaztlis, huehuetls, tlapitzallis, áyotls, and 
omichicahuaztlis than of what successions of pitches 
constituted their melodies. Two types of evidence 
survive: (1) descriptions of the way they played thcir 
instruments by Spanish chroniclers such as Bcr
nardino de Sahagún (1500?- 1590), Diego Durán 
(1537- 1588), and Antonio de Cibdad Real (1551-
1617); and (2) pictorial evidence of the players' 
postures from such codices as the Azcatitlan (painted 
ca. 1550 in the northern part of the valley of Mex
ico), Florentino (music instruments pictured at plates 
8.38, 11.17, 11.19, 16.57, 17.63, 23.16, 23.19, 32.91, 
48.64, 48.68-70, 51.88, and 55.31),t and Tudela 
(dated 1553). 

The sixteenth-century pictorial evidence, abetted 
by the chroniclers' descriptions, can be juxtaposed 
with the Mayan wall paintings found in 1946 at an 
eighth-century temple in the jungles oí Chiapas-a 
site now called Bonampak. These paintings prove 
that the Aztecs at the time of Cortés's arrival con
tinued using essentially the same instruments in 

'The native artists' paintings in the Florentine Codex (Bib
lioteca Medicea Laurentiana, Codices 218-220) were reproduced 
in Bernardino de Sahagún, Histor,a de las cosas de Nueva Es
paña, ed. Francisco del Paso y Troncoso (Madrid: Hauser y Me
net, 1905- 1907), volume 5. Arthur J. O. Anderson and Charles 
E. Dibble, translators of the Florentine Codex: General History 
of the Things of New Spain, Pans 1-13 (introductory volume 
and books 1-12) (Santa Fe, New Mexico: School of American 
Research and University of Utah Press, 1950- 1982), used Paso 
y Troncoso's \Olume 5 as source for their F/orentine Codex il
lustration\. For those showing musical instruments, see Book 
1-The Gods [ 1950 and 1970 (2d ed.). illustrations 28 and 38; 
Book 11- The Ceremonies 11951), illustrations 17, 19, 57, 63, 
68; Book V/1/-K,ngs and Lords [1951), illustrations 68, 69, 70, 
88; Book IX-The Merchams [19591, illuma1ion JI. 

vogue eight centuries earlier. Examples of such in
st ruments pictured on the Bonampak temple walls 
that were still in use when the Spaniards arrived are 
here listed with their Náhuatl ( = Aztec language) 
names: (1) ayacachtli (a gourd or gourd-shaped 
rattle, containing seeds or pebbles, with attached 
handle); (2) áyotl (the shell of a turtle, struck with 
a stag's antier, each arm of the plastron sounding 
a diff erent pitch); (3) huehuetl (upright drum, 
íashioned out of a hollowed tree trunk, stretched 
across che top with a jaguar skin that could be tight
ened or loosened to raise or lower thc pitch, the 
player using his fingers rather than mallets). 

What names did the Maya give Aztec instru
ments? The huehuetl was the Mayan pax. The 
teponaztli (two-pronged wooden slit drum played 
with mallets, the player standing befare the instru
mcnt placed on a trestle, or being seated) was the 
Mayan tunkul. The áyotl was the Mayan kayab. 

Widely used throughout Mesoamerica, the Aztec 
teponaztli was the Tarascan cuiringua, the Otomi 
nobiuy, and the Zapatee nicache. Because the like 
of an Aztec teponaztli had never been seen by Eu
ropean eyes, Maturino Gilberti in his Vocabulario 
en lengua de Mechuacan (México: Juan Pablos, 
1559) had to resort to tañer ( =play) teponaztli to 
translate the Tarascan verb cuirinani. Juan de Cór
dova's Vocabvlario en lengua rapoteca (México: 
Pedro Ocharte and Antonio Ricardo, 1578) vouches 
that the Zapatee nicache was the same as the Aztec 
teponaztli. 

For the reader's greater convenience, wind and 
percussion instruments are listed alphabetically be
low by their Náhuatl names. After each is synopsized 
various data from chroniclers and codices concern
ing how they were played. Much more data of both 
kinds than can be summarized below appears in 
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Mayan musicians depicted in the Bonampak murals found in 1946 at an eighth-century temple in the jungles of 
Chiapas. From left to right: rattler, two players of wooden ílaring trumpets, five dancers wearing animal disguises, 
teponaztli (tunkuf) player, three beaters of the áyotl (kayob), huehuetl (pox) player, four shakers of large rattles. 
Diagram of the murals drawn by Agustín Villagra C. 

Atecocoli (conch shell) players, during a heart-extraction. 
Source: Florentine Codex (Peñafiel, item 28). 

Robert Stevenson's Music in Aztec & Inca Territory 
(Berkeley/ Los Angeles/ London: University of 
California Press, 1976), pages 31-85. 

atecocoli = atecuculli, conch trumpet 
(puuaqua in Tarascan, paatáotocuecheni 
or paanicataopóni in Zapotec) 

Four holes are cut into the shell of a Tepic 
museum examplar (illustrated in Samuel Martí, In
strumentos musicales precortesianos [Mexico: Insti
tuto Nacional de Antropología, 1955), p. 52). These 
holes can be stopped with fingers, like the holes 
of a flute-thus providing severa! pitches outside 
any one overtone series. A conch trumpet at the 
Museo Nacional de Antropología in Mexico City is 
fitted with a clay mouthpiece, thus facilitating over
blowing. 

According to Sahagún (Florentine Codex, Book 
/1-The Ceremonies [Santa Fe: School of American 
Research, 1950), p. 98), conch trumpets were blown 
by Aztec priests as they marched in procession. In 
Hernando Alvarado Tezozomoc's Crónica Mex
icana (1598) (México: Editorial Leyenda, 1944), p. 
331, priests are described as having played during the 
1487 dedication of the Great Temple at Mexico City 
"a large white shell trumpet, the sound of which was 
enough to curdle the blood of those who heard it." 
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The time of day and nighl when conch trumpets 
were blown mattered greatly. Near midnight, the 
priests in Aztec temples were aroused for prayer and 
penance by the conch trumpeter (if necessary, a neo
phyte poured water on the trumpeter to awaken 
him). 

ayacachtli 
The Toltecs, whose last ruler, Huémac, was forced 

to flee their capital of Tula in 1168, raised cultural 
standards to unprecedented levels-according to the 
Aztec informants who instructed Sahagún. The 
Toltecs "were fine singers and while dancing or sing
ing played drums and shook rattle sticks called aya
cachtli," reported Sahagún (Historia General de las 
Cosas de Nueva España, ed. Ángel M. Garibay K. 
[México: Editorial Porrúa, 1956], Vol. 111, p. 188). 

Eduard Seler (Gesammelte Abhandlungen, 11 

[Berlin: A. Asher & Co., 1904), 677) claims that the 
head of the rattle as pictured in Sahagún, Florentine 
Codex, Book Vil/, plate 70, looks "flower-shaped." 
As translated from the Náhuatl by Arthur J. O. An
derson and Charles E. Dibble, Sahagún's text ac
companying plate 70 does indeed specify "rattles 
shaped like dried poppy heads" (Florentine Codex, 
Book V/1/-Kingsand lords [1954), p. 45). Alonso 
Molina, in his Vocabvlario en lengva mexicana y 
castellana (México: Antonio de Spinosa, 1571), folio 
3, defines ayacachtli as "sonajas hechas a manera de 
dormideras" ("rattles looking like poppies"). Held 
aloft and shaken to the rhythm of dancing feet, pairs 
of golden ayacachtli were shaken at precortesian 

lnstruments in Moctezuma ll's treasury (mixcoaca/11) in
cluded "rattles shaped like dried poppy heads," huehuetl 
and teponaztli (player's mallets called olmaill shown be
tween seated musicians), atecocoli (conch shell), and 
tlapitzalli {ílutes), but not áyotl or omichicahuaztli. 
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royal ceremonies (Book Vl/1-Kings and Lords 
[ 1954), p. 28: aiocachtli coztic teucujtlatl). 

So essential were ayacachtlis to music-rnaking in 
any Aztec context, that ontleh toacach (we have no 
rattle)-an expression found at the clase of Canto 
H in Song LXI of Cantares mexicanos-rneans that 
without rattles the children who were learning the 
song could take no pleasure in it. 2 The occasion far 
which they were learning it was the f east of St. 
Francis held Saturday, October 4, 1567. The five ln
dians who danced during the song wore plumes of 
heron feathers. J 

Nor did the insistence on f eatherwork plurnes and 
the c;haking of ayacachtlis during every Aztec song 
die out in the next century. Andrés Pérez de Ribas 
in his Historia de los triunfos de nuestra Santa 
Fe . .. Tomo 111 (México: Luis Álvarez y Álvarez 
de la Cadena, 1944 [Madrid: Alonso de Paredes, 
1645)), capítulo XI (page 326), described the role of 
instruments in the Aztec tocontln. 

On the danccr's left arm is an expensive bracelet sup
porting one wand of extremely beautiful green feather
work and another wand that is shaken to thc beat of the 
dance. In his right arm the dancer carries an instrument 
called ayacaztli. Thcse are their small rattles, made of 
gilded gourds with pebbles inside that they shake to the 
beat of the music, adding gracefulness to the dance. 

Pérez de Ribas adds that singing (accompanied by 
instruments)-not merely instrumental music-was 
the invariable rule for ali Mexican dances.• 

To add local color to a Mexican dance in his three
act operatic masterpiece, Fernand Cortez, ou La 
Conque/e du Mexique (Paris: Académie lmpériale 
de Musique, November 28, 1809), Gaspare Spontini 
(1774-1851) added ayacachtli to the accompanying 
ensemble. Although numerous other operas in
troducing Cortés and Moctezuma had reached the 
boards in the preceding half century (Gian Francesco 
de Majo, 1765; Josef Myslivecek, 1771; Baldassare 
Galuppi, 1772; Giacomo Insanguine, 1780; Marcos 
António Portugal, 1798), Spontini pioneered in call
ing for an "autochthonous" instrument. Scarcely 

' Cantares mexicanos: Songs o/ the Aztecs, translated by John 
Bierhorst {Stanford: Stanford University Press, 1985), pp. 297 
and 468. 

' /bid., pp. 466- 467. Fray Pedro de Gante (1480?-1572) 
prc\umably taught thc song. 

' Pérel de Ribas, 111, 326: "Al rededor del tambor era el lu
gar de los ancianos y ·· ~incipales mexicanos, que eran los que 
entonaban el canto, que siempre acompañó al baile mexicano." 
In rlm context "mexicanos" means Aztecs and "baile mex
icano" \ ignifies Aztec dance. 

less meticulous in his scoring than Meyerbeer, Spon
tini specified at page 271 of the full score published 
in 1817 by Erard: "Ce pas est accompagné avec l'in
strument appellé Ajacatzily, que le danseur frappera 
ad libitum." 

áyotl 
Known among the Mayas as kayab (the tortoise 

symbol became the hieroglyph of the seventeenth ui
nal, or period of 20 days), the áyotl was a tortoise 
shell struck on the belly side with stag's antlers. The 
ethos of the instrument becomes clear in Hernando 
Alvarado Tezozomoc's description (written ca. 1598) 
of the 1487 dedication of the Great Temple at 
Tenochtitlán (Crónica Mexicana, p. 331) and in Sa
hagún's references (Florentine Codex, Book 11-The 
Ceremonies, chapters 25, 35). 5 Because of its fre
quent use at sacrificial and memorial events, it seems 
not to have been considered appropriate for light 
pastimes. Nor is it included in the inventory of Moc
tezu ma' s palace instruments. Sahagún (Book 
Vl/1-Kings and Lords, Chapter 14, par. 7) excludes 
it from the mixcoacalli, "the gathering place of 
prof essional singers and dancers, and the [royal] 
storeroom for ali their musical instruments and 
dance costumes. " 6 

At Tarascan royal exequies, the dead ruler's chief 
drumrner marched in the funeral procession with 
sorne forty other household officials. "Sorne alliga
tor bones and tortoise shells" provided fitting music 
(Relación de las ceremonias y ritos y población y 
gobierno de los indios de la provincia de Michoacán 
[1541}, Ms ~. IV. 5 at El Escorial, fol. 31, lines 11-
12: "yvan tañendo delante vno vnos huesos de cay
manes otros vnas tortugas"). At the clase of the 
ceremony, the royal wives and officials were clubbed 
to death by executioners and ali dumped into a com
mon grave.' 

' Anderson and Dibble. Florentine Codex, Book JI/ (1951), 
pp. 77 (line 19), 140 (line 18). 

• Florentine Codex, Book IX, p. 45. The named instruments 
were: teponazt/i, huehuetl, ayacocht/i, tetzilacatl, ~o~oloctli. 

' For the manuscript facsímile, see Relación de los ceremonias 
y ritos . . . de Michoacán (154/), Reproducción facsímil del Ms. 
~- IV. 5. de El Escorial, José Tudela transcription, preliminary 
study by José Corona Núñez (Morelia, Michoacán: Balsa! Edi
tores, S.A., 1977), p. 221. Francisco Miranda attributed the 
authorship of the 1541 Relación to the Franciscan Jerónimo de 
Alcalá. In his edition, la Relación de Michoacán (Morelia: Fi
max Publicistas Editores, 1980), the quoted rassage (Miranda, 
p. 276) is preceded opposite page 272 with the reproduction of 
the painting of the Cazonci's exequies in the El Escorial source 
(lámina 39). Before h1s corpse go four musicians-two blowing 
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Panels in the 1541 account of Tarascan rites show upper left the ruler's corpse, lower left corpse being carried aloft 
to the sound of two conch trumpeters and two players of ílaring wooden trumpets, lower right the wives ready to be 
clubbed to death. 

chicahuazt/i 
In contrast with the ayacachtli, which was a rattle 

with short handle that was equally at home in cult 
and pastime ensembles, the chicohuaztli was a long 
rattle board (ending in a jagged point) which could 
be shaken solely in religious ceremonies. In chap
ter 27 of Sahagún's Book 11-The Ceremonies (An
derson and Dibble, 1951, p. 99), ª he describes the 
chicahuaztli dangled in f ront of a captive who im
personates Xilónen (Young Corn Mother): "And 
when they had come to a place where Xilónen was 
to die, then the fire priest advanced to receive her; 
before her he carried the rattle board [chicaoaztli = 
chicahuozthl, rattling it." At the feast of the water 
gods described in Chapter 25 of the same book (An-

conches, two blowing long vertical wooden trumpets held hígh 
in the aír. 

'Spanish text in Ángel Maria Garibay K., ed., Historia 
Genero/ de las Cosas de Nueva España, 2. ed. (México: Editorial 
Porrúa, 1969), 1, 181.52: "la tabla de las sonajas, que se llamaba 
ch1cauazt li . '• 

derson and Dibble, 1951, p. 77 = Historio General, 
1969 ed., 1, 164, 167), a priest marches along with 
an oversize chicahuaztli on bis back. Its large size 
permits the stringing of several rattles on the ay<' 
cachicouazt/i ("mist rattle board"). These need only 
shaking to produce rain. 

chililitli or cai/i/iztli 
Sahagún's informants mentioned chilililli (copper 

disks) as being struck with pine [hammers) during 
the feast of the water gods (Book 11, Chap. 25 
[Anderson and Dibble, 1951, p. 77, line 21). At mid
night the priests disrobed, bloodied themselves with 
the pricking of maguey spines, then bathed them
selves, blew tecciztli (conch trumpets) and struck 
chililitli. 

Chililitli joined the ensemble of blown conch 
shells, flutes, and a metal gong struck with a metal 
hammer during the four daily calls to prayer that 
were sounded form the ninth story of a temple 
erected at Tezcotzinco by Nezahualcóyotl (1402-
1472), poet-king of Tezcoco. The ninth story 
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contained a shrine to the unseen "Lord of Crea
tion" = Teotloquenahuaque Tlachihualcipal Nemo
ani lllhuicahua Tlalticpaque. After Nezahualcóyotl's 
death, the whole temple carne to be called Chililitli 
in honor of the chililitli's tintinnabulation. 9 

huehuetl 
A "venerable man" is a huehue in Náhuatl 

( = veue in Molina, fols. 117v, 157); and the most 
venerated of Mexican instruments was the hueheutl. 
So fundamental was it to Aztec musical culture that 
Daniel Castañeda and Vicente T. Mendoza could 
publish a 127- page essay adorned with 50 plates and 
numerous diagrams on the huehuetl family alone 
(Anales del Museo, 4ª época, vm [1933]. 287- 310, 
449-549, 661 - 662). 

Commonly, the huehuetl was a cylindricaJ wooden 
drum [the frame could also be of clay] sitting on 
three legs, the top of the drum stretched with animal 
hide, the bottom open. Beat on with the fingers and 
not mallets, it stood upright and could usually emit 
two well-defined tones-the higher by striking near 
the rim of the drumskin, the lower by moving 
toward the center. With the skin evenly stretched 
and of the same consistency throughout, these two 
tones sounded a fifth apart. Not only do early Span
ish writers confirm this interval of a fifth , but also 
modern investigators working with experimentally 
constructed huehuetls (Anales del Museo, 4ª época, 
vm, 280-281, 290). Castañeda and Mendoza did, 
however, find one huehuetl, "probably pre
Cortesian," which emitted the interval of a fourth 
when struck near the rim and near the center of the 
drumhead (ibid., pp. 661-662). 

For the Aztec poet, the huehuetl captured every 
mood; but best of ali it incited to sacrificial heroism. 
Take for example the twelfth item in Cantares mex
icanos (a song edited in Leonhard Schultze Jena's 

• Concerning the various names for the "Lord of Creation," 
see Fernando de Alva lxtlilxóchitl, Obras históricas, ed. Ed
mundo O'Gorman (México: Universidad Nacional Autónoma 
de México, 1975), 11 (Historia de la Nación Chichimeca), 1. 
Claiming lineal deseen! from Nezahualcóyotl, lxtlilxóchitl 
wished to transform his ancestor into a protomonotheist whose 
Chililitli temple was dedicated to "el dios universal de todas las 
cosas, creador de ellas y a cuya voluntad viven todas las cria
turas, señor del cielo y de la tierra." 

For the nine-story tower, see O'Gorman edition, 11, 127 (chap. 
45). But by the time of lxtlilxóchitl (1578-1650) the Chililitli 
tower was in ruins (1, 405: "[Nezahualcóyotl) mandó hacer una 
torre en Texcuco de nueve sobrados que hoy día se ve en las 
ruinas, que se llamaba Chililitli"). 

TlaJpanhuehuetl, Museo Regional de Toluca, 97 cm high, 
42 cm diameter. This is the so-called Malinalco drum, 
Matlazinca culture. 

Alt-Aztekische Gesiinge [Stuttgart: W. Kohlhammer 
Verlag, 1957), pp. 26-27). 1º The poem starts: 

I am playing my huehuetl, I who hunt for songs to 
awaken and fire our friends whose hearts lie listless, for 
whom the day does not yet break-those who sleep in 
comas, those who glory in gloomy night when the ílower-

'' In evaluating Schultze Jena's translations (up through folio 
57), John Bierhorst wrote thu~ (Cantares mexicanos !Stanford 
Uni\ersity Press, 1985)), p. 120: "The translation, useful in 
spots, is on the wholc unacceptable ancl has been widcly ig
nored." On the other hand, Bierhorst's own tran~lation~ havc 
received less than favorable reviews. See American Anthropol
ogist, LXXXVIII, IOI5 {December 1986); Htspamc American 
Historical Review, LXVI, 786 (November 1986) , for ~eriou, 
objections. 
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Two seated players of small huehuetls. Upper right, shaker of the ayacachtli (right hand) who with his lcft hand beats 
the ayotl. The glyphs coming out of each player's mouth denote singing. (Codex Vaticanus 83773, 38; Mixtec culture). 

ing dawn already sings her song and when once again 
morn lightens the place where huehuetls play. 11 

With egua! appropriateness huehuetls hymn the 
triumphs when Mexico wins, or console the widows 
when Mexico loses the battle, as for instance when 
Tzitzicpandáquare leads the Tarascans to the slaugh
ter of 16,000 Aztec warriors. 12 

Cylindrical drums, the upper open end covered 

" Bierhorst ends his translation of this passage thus: "Let 
them come and hear the flower drum songs drizzling down in
cessamly beside the drum." 

" Nicolas León, Los Tarascos. Notos históricos, étnicos y un
tropológicas (México: Editorial Innovación, 1979), p. 107; 
Diego Durán, Hisrorio de las Indias de Nuevo-España (México: 
J. M. Andrade y F. Escalante, 1867), r, 295: "tomauan el atam
bor los cantores y empecauan á cantar cantares de luto y de la 
suciedad que! luto y lágrimas traen consigo." Also, Durán 's 
Arlas (México: Ignacio Escalante, 1880), tratado I, lámina 12, 
capítulo 38. English version of Durán's chaptcrs 37 and 38 in 
The Azrecs, translated by Doris Heyden and Fernando Horca
sitas (New York: Orion Press, 1964), pp. 165- 173. 

with cured skin, carne in severa! sizes. Those called 
t/alpanhuehuetl rested on the ground and were 
usually so tall that a man had to stand while play
ing one. Only Hernando Alvarado Tezozomoc 
vouches for a tlalpanhuehuetl short enough so that 
the drummer could sit while playing it (Crónica Mex
icana [1598), México: Editorial Porrúa, 1975, p. 427 
[chapter 53]: "los varones convidados cantaban sen
tados con un tambor bajo tlolpanhuehuetl, el canto 
de difunto"). The huehuetls now in museums were 
made of a hollowed-out tree trunk or of a cylinder 
of clay. Nevertheless, huehuetls of precious metal 
may also have been known before cupidity turned 
them into coin. At least three among the 91 Contares 
mexicanos specify golden huehuetls = teocuitiahue
huetl (Schultze Jena ed., p. 124, line 22; p. 182, line 
15; p. 300, line 7). 

Oak, walnut, and a Mexican conifer called ahue
huete, especially the latter, were the favored trees for 
making huehuetls. The National Museum tlalpan
huehuetl known as the Tenango drum is of oak. But 

7 
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by far the best known of ali drums-the Malinalco 
huehuetl first described by Seler and now pho
tographed in every popular book on the Aztecs-is 
of ahuehuete (Anales, lám. 12 preceding p. 311). 
This tree resembling cypress "was the chief wood 
used for musical instruments; and was even called 
the 'drum-tree' growing beside the water," accord
ing to William Gates, translator of The de lo Cruz
Badiano Aztec Herbal of J 552 (Baltimore: Maya So
ciety, 1939, p. xxvii). 

The smallest huehuetls were portable. When lead
ing his warriors into battle, ltzcóatl, Aztec king 
1427-1440, "played a small huehuetl hanging from 
his shoulder, and the sound of it excited the Mexi
cans to fight.'" 3 Neza.hualcóyotl, his Texcoco ally, 
rushed into battle with a small golden huehuetl tied 
to his left shoulder. Huehuetls ranging in size from 
the Malinalco exemplar-97 cm tall, with a diameter 
varying between 41.5 cm at the mouth and 48.5 
at the middle bulge-to a stone one 41.8 cm high, 
are explained (with diagrams, dimensions, and pho
tographs) in the classic study by Castañeda and 
Mendoza. Players tuned their huehuetls with ex
quisite precision, either tightening the drumhead or 
heating it. The pitches of so variably sized a drum 
family cannot be dogmatized; but Castañeda and 
Mendoza suggest that modern kettledrums inhabit 
ranges an octave or more lower than that of museum 
huehuetls." 

Codex Laud, 34 (Bodleian Library), shows the 
young moon goddess Xochiquetzal. Her right hand 
holds what looks like a two-pronged antier. This is 
her beater for a shallow huehuetl. With her left hand 
she swings a rattle. On two counts the Codex Laud 
music-making violates norms: (1) huehuetl players 
in the other precontact codices are men; (2) they beat 
it with their hands-not with an antier or a mallet. 
Sometimes they prove themselves ambidextrous, 
with one hand on the drum, in the other a rattle. To 
cite examples from Mixtec records: both Codex 
Vaticanus 83773, 38, and Nuttall, 73, 11 picture the 

" Durán Historia, 1, 76: "el rey ltzcdatl tocó un pequeño 
alambor que á las espaldas traya, al son del qual al~ron los 
mexicanos todos los del exército tan gran vocería y silbos y otras 
alga~aras que pusieron gran temor en toda la gente contraria." 
( = The Aztecs (1964), p. S8]. 

"Anales del Museo, 41 época, vm, 302. They calculated 479 
vps = B~ above middle C for the fundamental of the Tenango 
huehuetl in the Museo Nacional (illustrated in plates 48 and 49 
accompanying the article). 

"Seler, Comentarios al Códice Borgia (México: Fondo de 

Small huehuetl hanging from ltzcóatl's left shoulder; 
rattle in right hand (Florentine Codex). 

player pounding the drum with one hand and shak
ing the ayacachtli = rattle with the other. Orto cite 
an example from the Maya area: Thomas Gann in 
the late 1890's discovered a temple mural near the 
village of Coroza!, in what was then British Hon
duras (Belize). This revealed a superbly costumed 
huehuetl player. With his right hand he beats the 
death drum; with ~is left he swings a large rattle. 16 

In such earlier murals from the Maya area as the 
Bonampak paintings, and in such Mixtec codices as 
Borgia (plate 60) the player uses both hands , 
however. Two hands are also the rule in the paint
ings accompanying Sahagún 's Florentine Codex. 

The most precise writteo instructions and notation 
that a trained ethnomusicologist can give today, tell
ing how drums from the Guinea Coast of Africa 
should be played, do not help us very much unless 
we can ourselves hear them played, either live or in 

Cultura Económica, 1963), t, 42, shows 4-Monkey playing the 
drum with his right hand, shaking the rallle in his left. This cut, 
credited to NunaJI 73, reverses the hands used for playing in Co
dex Vaticanus 83773, 38 = Seler, Gesammelte Abhandlungen 
zur Amerikanischen Sprach- und Altertumskunde (Berlín: A. 
Ascher, 1904), n, 699 (Abb. S). 

••Thomas Gann, " Mounds in Northern Honduras," Nine
teenth Annual Report of the Bureau of American Ethnology, 
1897-98, pi. 2 (Washington: Government Printing Office, 
1900), plate xxxi afler p. 670. The nine-foot section of the west 
wall from which this plate was copied no longer exists. See J. 
Eric S. Thompson, Mayo Archaeologist (Norman: Univer~ity 
of Oklahoma Press, 1963), p. 226, for the history of its 
destruction. 
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a recording. How, thcn, can we expect any usef ul in
formation to survive from the sixteenth century, tell
ing us what drum rhythms and pitches were the rule 
in precontact Mexico? Nevertheless, the series of 91 
Aztec songs already several times alluded to
Cantares mexicanos (rated by Ángel María Garíbay 
Kintana as "one of the most valuable and authen
tic sources" of pre-Hispanic life and thought" 11

)

does give sorne detailed drum playing instructions. 
The drummer to whom we are indebted for the 

advice on how to beat the huehuetl that heads Song 
x1v of this collection carne from Azcapotzalco, the 
Tepanec capital subdued by the closely neighboring 
Aztecs in 1427. As a youth this drummer studied in 
Tlatelolco. Each of his three dated songs in Cantares 
mexicanos, x1v, LV, LVIII, at folios 7 (1551), 37v 
(1553), and 41 (1565), begins with notation for the 
drums. His name in the manuscript-Don Francisco 
Plácido 11-makes him seem a Spaniard. However, 
ali the leading lndians of the century who learned to 
write in the Roman alphabet took Spanish names, 
sometimes dropping their native names entirely. 
Plácido had noble blood in his veins, and in 1565 
governed the Otomí town of Xiquipilco. Legend 
descending through the mouths of Boturini (1746) 
and Beristaín (1819) makes him a composer of songs 
for the devotion denounced by Sahagún as a mere 
continuation of the old superstition of Tonantzin. '' 

Certainly he claimed nothing new for the rhyth
mic scheme explained at the beginning of Song XIV. 

lnstead he claimed to be reviving the old way of 
beating drums for a "Huexotzinco" or Huejotzingo 
song. Paraphrased, his directions run thus: 

' Historia de la Literatura Náhuatl (Mé.>.ico: Porrúa, 1953, 
1954), 1, 52. In 1904 a facsimile of the manuscript (Biblioteca 
Nacional, México, MS 1628bis [Cantares mexicanos occupy 
fols. 1-85)) was issued under Antonio Peñafiel's supervision 
(Cantares en idioma mexicano: Reproducción facsimilaria del 
manuscrito original existente en la Biblioteca Nacional [México: 
Secretaria de Fomento)). Five years earlier he had published a 
not-altogether-satisfactory transcript (Vol. 11 in Colección de 
Documentos para la Historia Mexicana [Secretaria de Fomento, 
1899)). 

"For Don Francisco Plácido's biography, see Rafael García 
Granados, Diccionario Biográfico de Historia Antigua de 
Méjico (México: Instituto de Historia (Publicaciones, primera 
serie, núm 23,111), 1953), 111, 73 [ítem 4336], 177 (4884); Gari
bay, Historia, 11, IOl-102, 104-105, 230, 264; Schultze Jena, pp. 
33, 205, 225. See below, note 21. 

' ' Joaquín García lcazbalceta, Bibliografi'a Mexicana del Siglo 
XVI, ed. Agustín Millares Cario (México: Fondo de Cultura 
Económica, 1954), p. 381. 

The huehuetl is beaten in this way. When a stanza ends, 
with another to follow, there are three drumbeats. What 
the pattern is when a stanza begins involves single peals 
dying away. Next, comes a roll near the center [of the 
drumhead]. This breaks off, whereupon the pattern 
resumes. 

The singer must come in at his proper place and will 
know where. This song-dance type was revived at Easter 
1551 in the house of Diego de León,1201 governor of Az
capotzalco, with Don Francisco Plácido beating the 
drums. 

As numbered in Leonhard Schultze Jena's posthu
mously published Alt-Aztekische Gesiinge, Song 
X.LVUI (pages 296-305) calls for one huehuetl for the 
first nine strophes, two huehuetls for the next three 
("Mit zwei Fellpauken"), three for the ncxt six, four 
for the next four, and five for the next eight. This 
is a song of the Tlaxcalans ("Gesang der Tlaxcal
teken ")21-the tribe that engaged periodically in 
"ílowery war" with the Aztecs and had the wit to 
throw in their lot with Cortés when he carne march
ing through to victory. With any one huehuetl utter
ing two sounds a fifth apart, ten huehuetls must have 
given a rich accompaniment indeed to Song XLV 

(Schultze Jena) = Song LXlll (Bierhorst). There are 
sixty strophes in this tombeau (at folios 50-52v) that 
memorialize Don Hernando de Guzmán [Omacat
zin], the renowned lndian manuscript illuminator 
who, shortly before his death, became ruler of Coy
oacán (father's Náhuatl name was Itzlollinqui). 12 

11 According to Charles Gibson, The Aztecs Under Spanish 
Rule (Stanford: Stanford University Press, 1964), p. 168, Diego 
de León," "gobernador y señor" of the Tepanec part of Az
capotzalco, died in 1555. The heading of Song LIX composed 
by Don Baltasar Toquezcuauhyo, tla[h)toani of Colhuacan (Az
tec city 10 km southwest of Mexico City), says that the com
poser "gavc succor to our poor sought one, Don Diego de León 
in lhe ycar 1536." 

11 ln Bierhorst, this is Song LXVI (pages 318-324). He inter
prets Ye ontetl huehuetf to mean "Second drum-cadence," Ye 
yey huehuetl to mean "Third drum-cadence," Ye nahui hue
huetf to mean "Fourth drum-cadence," and so forth. Apar1 
from the fact that cadence is a word without Náhuatl equiva
len!, the preposition Ye means "con" = with (Molina, Vocabv
lario en lengva mexicana y castellana. 1571, fol. 31 '). Ontetl 
means "dos" = two (fol. 77), yey means "tres" = three (fol. 35). 
Nor does Bierhorst in his A Nahuatl- English Dictionary and 
Concordance 10 the Cantares Mexicanos (Stanford: Stanford 
University Press, 1985), change cardinal number, into ordinals. 
See his equivalencics for nahui = four, macuifli five, 
chicome = seven, chiquei = eight, chicunahui = nine. 

11 For Don Hernando de Guzmán's biography (he once 
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The first eight strophes require but one huehuetl, the 
number of huehuetls rising progressively to ten for 
strophes 49-60. 

To intrigue the listener further, the drumbeat pat
tern can change within any given group of strophes. 
In the Iast twelve of the sixty strophes of the song 
just mentioned (XLv = LXIII), the seventeen-syllable 
drumbeat pattern for strophes 49-54 (canto J) reads, 
for instance: 

tocoto coti quiti tocoto coti quiti totiti 

But strophes 55-60 (canto K) call into play a still 
more complex pattern involving twenty-two 
syllables: 

toco toco tiquiti toco toco tiquiti totiquiti totiquiti 

Complex rhythmic patterns like these betray Span
ish iníluence, contends the eminent Americanist Karl 
A. Nowotny in his article on Aztec drumming, "Die 
Notation des Tono in den Aztekischen Cantares" 
(Baessler-Archiv, Neue Folge, 1v/2 (xx1x. Band] 
(December, 1956), 186). As part of his analysis, 
Nowotny tabulates each of the 758 drumbeat pat
terns recorded in the manuscript of Cantares mex
icanos. He contends that the earliest datable songs 
in the collection do always match the simplest drum
beat patterns. Nowotny also discovers another im
portant fact: exactly the same drumming notation 
served for both the vertical and the horizontal types 
of Aztec drum-huehuetl (a membranophone) and 
tcponaztli (an idiophone). 

Obviously, the k sound at the beginning of the 
drum syllable-whether co or qui-signaled a deed 
that the drummer might be allowed only once to a 
drumbcat group. 

What was that "deed"? Nowotny suggests that 
the k signaled something akin to "downbeat." Con
ductors of European music are nowadays expected 
to give but one downbeat in a bar. Can the analogy 
help us comprehend Aztec drumming? Whether the 
instrument was teponaztli or huehuetl, the Aztec 
drum syllables coalesce into groups of two to a bar 

governed Tlatelolco), see Garibay, Historia (1954), n, 113, and 
García Granados, Diccionario, 111, 83 (4406). According 10 

Chimalpahin Quauhtlehuanitzin, Anales (translated from Ná
huatl by Rémi Siméon (Paris: Maisonncuve & Ch. Leclerc, 
1889)), p. 290, Don Hernando de Guzmán inherited lhe rule of 
Coyoacán in 1576 bul died that same year during an epidemic. 
His father, Don Juan de Guzmán llztlollínqui, was son of 
Quauhpopocatzin, hereditary king of Coyoacán (Chimalpahin, 
p. 210). 

(429 times in the Cantares), three to a bar (260 
times), four to a bar (47 times), five to a bar (17 
times), and six to a bar (2 times). Again: in none of 
these groups does the k drum syllable enter more 
than once. 21 

No law decreed, however, that a group could not 
be formcd without the k drum syllable in it. Reduced 
to a European analogy, this means that bars could 
be formed exclusively of upbeats. Nowotny counts 
43 instances of titi, toti, or toto, 10 of tititi, 6 of 
totototo, 5 of tototototo, 3 of titito, and 2 each of 
titotito, totititi, and titoti. He even finds instances 
of titititititi and of totototototo (one each). In ali, 
73 groups containing nothing but t drum syllables 
appear, making a tenth of his 758 groups. 

What no analyst of the Cantares mexicanos drum
beat patterns has thus far denied has to do with rela
tive pitch. Ali agree that the vowel sounding English 
"ee" denotes a higher pitch than the vowel sound
ing English "oh." How wide was thc difference? A 
fifth (or occasionally a fourth) for the huehuetl. 
Anything from a second to a fourth (or occasional 
fifth) for the ubiquitous teponaztli. 

Granted that ali the Cantares mexicanos were ac
companied by huehuetl and/ or teponaztli, what 
melodic intervals occurrcd in the singing? Fray Tori
bio de Motolinía (ca. 1490-1565)-who arrived in 
Mexico in May 1524-wrote in his Historia de los In
dios de lo Nueva España (a work completed in 1541 ), 
part 3, chapter 12, that to the Spaniards the singing 
of native Mexicans seemed "out of tune" (desen
tonados). Their voices also seemed "weak" (flacas). 
The context in which he made these observations 
reads thus: 

The third year we started to teach them singing, and sorne 
people laughed and made fun of it, both because the ln
dians seemed to be singing off pitch, and because they 
seemed to have weak voices. It is true that they do not 
have voices as strong or as sweet as the Spaniards. 14 

So far as their areitos (festive events involving the 
playing of huehuetls and teponaztlis, singing, and 

" Bierhorsl, Cantares, p. 1S, makes this same point when he 
remarks on "the total absence of k-k- within the single phrase." 
Howevcr, al page 74, he equates thc k-sound with an upbeat, 
rather than downbeat. 

••Toribio de Benavente, Historia de los indios de la Nueva Es
paña, ed. Claudio Esteva Fabregat (Madrid: Historia 16, 1985), 
p . 260: "El tercero año les impusimos en el canto, y algunos se 
reían y burlaban de ellos, así porque parecían desentonados 
como porque parecían tener ílacas voces, y en la verdad no las 
tienen tan recias ni tan suaves como los españoles." 
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Dancers surrounding teponaztli and huehuetl players 
(Diego Durán, Atlas, Tratº 2°, Lámª 11.ª). Led by a 
male dancer shaking an ayacachtli, the twelve dancers 
holding hands in a ring alternated sexes. 

dancing) were concerned, Motolonía provides an ex
tensive description in his Memoriales, part 2, chapter 
26. According to hím "singers wíth good bass voices 
were the most sought after. "B In keeping with what 
he noted concerning "distuned" singers, he also 
mentions flageolets (flautillas) that secmed none too 
well tuned, when they joined the accompanying 
ensembles at large public dances. 26 However, he 
insisted that the huehuetls were tuned anew for 
each song in a song-sequence. While they were be
ing tuned, the singing stopped but the dancing 
continued. 

huilacapitztli 
In Samuel Martí's Instrumentos musicales precor

tesianos (México: Instituto Nacional de Antropolo-

"Memoriales de Fray Toribio de Mo!Olinio, ed. Luis García 
Pimentel (México: En Casa del Editor, 1903), p. 340: "cuando 
estos son buenos contrabajos teníanles en mucho." 

'• /bid., p. 342: "a tiempos tañen sus trompetas é unas ílau
tillas no muy entonadas." 

Clay ocarina in the shape of priest blowing a three-tube 
multiple flute, 13 cm high. Martí private collection. Maya 
culture, ca. 500 A.o. Emitting the notes a' and b', this 
ocarina carne from a gravesite on Jaina island. One of the 
tubes of a multiple flute such as is shown in the effigy was 
characteristically longer than the other two. Ali thrce 
notes sounded simultaneously. 

gía e Historia, 1955), invaluable for its numerous 
illustrations, he identifies only one of the six ocarinas 
pictured in the chapter on huilacapilzli as Aztec. 
Front and rear views of a five-note clay specimen 
shaped like a human head (eyes closed, mouth wide 
open) appear on pages 72-73 to show what an Az
tec ocarina in the Museo Nacional de Antropología 
looks like. The rest of the ocarinas illustrated in this 
chapter prove the popularity of the instrument in the 
Mayan and certain Gulf Coast cultures, but not in 
the Valley of Mexico. 21 

"In Cantares mexicanos, huilacapitzli (defined by Molina in 
fol. 157 ', as flauta, o p1Joro) occurs only lwice, each time in a 
combination translated by Bierhorst to mean "jade ílutes" 
(fols. 11:19, 27':16, (pp. 164-165, 222- 223]). 
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omichicohuaztli 
Seler devoted one of his more ambitious articles 

to the bone rasp when he published "Altmexikan
ische Knochenrasseln" (Globus, Lxxiv/ 6 (August 6, 
1898]. 85-93). With it were included twenty 
reproductions of museum exemplars and codical 
paintings. 

For data on the omichicahuoztli, the most quoted 
early authority is Hernando Alvarado Tezozomoc, 
grandson of the Aztec ruler when Cortés invaded 
Mexico, Moctezuma ll. Chapter 25 of his Crónico 
Mexicana (ca. 1598) describes the funeral rites or
dered by Moctezuma 1 (reigned 1440-J 469) after a 
particularly bloody war with the Chalca. Through
out the four-day mourning exercises, youths scraped 
dried, striated <leer bones. 21 Using a smaller bone 
piece for scraper, they made "very doleful" music. 
This, plus thc din of "raucous nutes," accompanied 
an old folks' dance around the dressed mummy 
bundles set up in the great square fronting Huitzi
lopochtli's temple. After the four days, ali these 
bundles were burned. Durán describes the same 
ceremonies in his chapter 18 (Historia de las Indios, 
1 [1867 ed.J, 155). Evidently the rituals throughout 
were extremely precise. Singing of responses espe
cially composed for the ceremony and hand clapping 
to the rhythm of the drumbeats preceded the music 
of "bones with small teeth cut into them like ladder 
rungs." 

So absolute was the funerary character of the 
omichicahuaztli that Walter Krickeberg could decree 
that "it was used exclusively in the funeral rites of 
kings and of famous warriors." According to him, 
the gritty sounds, produced by scraping notched 
bone with a shell or bone plectrum, had their sym
bolical purpose. The discord of death tolerated no 
suave or "beautiful" sounds, only disagreeable 
scraping sounds at varying pitches. 2' lf this imposes 
too much of a European interpretation, at least the 
codices bear him out in limiting the omichicahuaztli 
to exequies. 

"Crónica Mexicana (México: Porrúa, 1975 [facsimile of the 
Orozco y Berra 1878 ed.)), p. 301: "los mozos en todos los actos 
del canto y baile tocaban el omichicahuazr/i de venado pero 
hueco y acerrado, como un caracol, que la hacián resonar muy 
trisie." In Song LXXXIII, fol. 71 ':4, omichicahuaztli joins a 
combination form of chalchihuatl (chalchihua·) meaning jade 
to make "jade rasps." 

" A/fmexikanische A, .,uren (Berlin: Safari-Veriag, 1956), p. 
245 (translated Las antiguos culturas mexicanas [México: Fondo 
de Cultura Económica, 1961), p. 166). 

quiquiztli 
Molina ( Vocabvlario en lengva mexicano, fol. 90) 

cites this instrument as a conch-shell trumpet. In the 
Spanish-Náhuatl section, however, he has already 
proffered two other names for the conch-shell 
trumpet-otecocoli ( = atecuculh) and tecciztli. In 
Cantares mexicanos (Bierhorst's Song XXXII), fol. 
22: 12, quihquiz copan ref ers to a snail-horn, the 
mu sic of which adds to Saint Mary's joy. 30 

teccizt/i ( = tecziztli = tezizcath) 
Otro caracol grande-"another large conch"

serves as Molina's succinct definition (fol. 92). Such 
modern authorities as Seler, Ignacio Ancona H., and 
Rafael Martín del Campo ("Malacología precorte
siana," p. 16) identify it as a trumpet made of the 
Strombus gigas. According to Book 11-The Cere
monies, it belonged in the calmécac (priests' semi
nary), and was the priests' instrument (chaps. 21, 27, 
34; Anderson and Dibble [1951), pp. SO, 98, 138). 
Apparently always needing company, it joins qui
quiztli (50), teponaztli (98), and other instruments 
in the passages just cited. Significantly, it finds no 
place in the repertory of palace instruments (Bk. vm, 
chap. 14, par. 7 (1954, p. 45)). At the war captains' 
f east in the fifteenth month, young fighters and 
priests e hase each other. 1 f the warriors catch a priest 
they rub him with powdered maguey leaves until he 
burns and itches so violently that his flesh creeps. If 
they succeed in breaking into a calmécac, they rob 
it of mats, seats, and tecciztli. Sahagún here trans
lated tecciztli as "cornetas, caracoles." 

Tezozomoc tells of priests playing tecciztli at 
Ahuitzotl's monster dedication of the great temple 
in 1487. Twenty thousand captives3

' ascended the 
sacrificial altar to the blasts of tecciztli. According 
to him, tecciztli could be of either shell or bone. 32 

teponaztli 
Justas the huehuetl was the alpha of Aztec instru

ments, so the teponoztli was the omega. A hollowed
out wooden cylinder laid sideways, the teponaztli 

10 Bierhorst, Cantares, pp. 202-203. 
'' Durán, Historia, 1, 357 (chap. 44) says that 80,400 were 

sacrificed. For comment on this number, see The Aztecs, trans. 
Doris Heyden and Fernando Horcasitas, p. 351, note 89. 

"Crónica Mexicana, chap. 70 (p. 5 15 in Porrúa 1975 reprint): 
"el tecziztli {sic), un caracol grande ó vocina de hueso blanco 
que atemorizaba las carnes al que la oía." lt was played in con
cert with teponaztli, tlalpanhuehuetl, ayacachtli, áyotl, and 
chicahuaztli. 
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Three wooden teponaztlis, the top exemplar in the Brit
ish Museum, 36.8 cm in length, the other two in the 
Museo Nacional de Antropología e Historia, Mexico 
City, 47 cm and 60 cm. The top two teponaztlis are of 
Mixtec provenience, Oaxaca area, 1300-1500. The bot
tom teponaztli, made of nogal wood and presented by the 
Tlaxcala Indians to Cortés, was probably also carved by 
Mixtecs. The crouching feathered human figure recalls 
the deity Quetzalcóatl. Its two keys sound a minor third 
interval. 

could produce two pitches that were sounded by 
striking the two tongues of an J:-shaped incision 
(cut laterally into the wood). Rubber-tipped mallets 
called olmoitl were always used. The interval formed 
by the two tongues varied from one teponaztli to 
another, anything from a major second to a perf ect 
fifth being possible. 

The wood-carver cut a rectangular opening into 
the opposite side of the cylinder from the two keys, 
giving him access to the interior while hollowing out 
the teponaztli. He needed great skill if he were to 
hollow out an interior of exactly the right size to 
reinforce the fundamentals sounded by the two 

Aztcc teponaztli, Museo Regional de Toluca, 50 cm long. 
Matlazinca culture. The two tongues sound the fifth a
e' when struck on the platforms adjacent to the centcr 
cut. When struck on the outer troughs, the tongues sound 
an octave. 

wooden keys. 11 After studying fourteen museum 
teponaztlis, Castañeda and Mendoza drew up a 
comprehensive table comparing the natural vibration 
periods of the resonance chambers with the fun
damentals sounded by the two keys. Their results 
confirm the Aztec wood-carvers' empirical mastery 
of the laws of acoustics. When an interior vibrates 
freely at 229 vps = slightly sharp A (third below 
middle C), as does the hollow inside the so-called 
Malinalco teponaztli (National Museum), Castañeda 
and Mendoza found the keys producing sounds of 
448 and 672 vps, 14 very close approximations to the 
first and second overtones. 

The carver thinned the tongues by cutting and 
scraping their inside sur faces or, more rarely, their 
outside surfaces. When the outside was thus cut, 
visible troughs resulted. If thc cut was sufficiently 
sharp, the resulting "platform" may even have given 
a tongue the look of being divided into two separate 
keys. lt of course remains true that the tongues of 

11 "Los Teponaztlis en las Civilizaciones Precortesianas," 
Anales del Museo Nacional de Arqueología, Historia y Etnogro
fia, 4 • época, vm, fig. 3 (after p. 52). 

"/bid., p. 56. Note that A sounds 448 vps. Written notes in 
fig . 3 call for an 8va-sign above them. 
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most of the teponaztlis discussed and photographed 
in Anales del Museo (4ª época, vol. vm) look 
as smooth on top as a ballroom floor. However, 
one in the Museo Nacional, dubbed Macuilxóchitl, 
and another in the Toluca MuseumH prove excep
tions; their tongues rise midway from "floor" to 
"platform." 

By striking the same "platform" key, first on one 
side of the platform and then on the other, two dif
f erent pitches can be produced, claims one recent 
writer .16 In the same breath, however, he states that 
the differing pitches of the two keys are determined 
by their differing lengths. Castañeda demonstrated 
in 1933 that this is not so. 17 

Sahagún does underline the versatility of the 
teponaztli family when he writes that on the night 
when captives impersonating the Rain Gods were 
to be slain, teponaztlis "croaked, growled, and 
droned," all in the same ceremony. u Another proof 
of their versatility is recorded in Book IX-The Mer
chonts, chapter 10. According to the account in this 
book, a merchant did not reach the apex of his 
career until he could invite his peers to a banquet at 
which the choice viands were cooked slave. Not any 
slave would do, but only the ones who danced best 
to the sound of the teponaztli. Sahagún tells where 
and how such Nijinskys were found. 

Slave dealers in the Azcapotzalco market place hired 
professional musicians to sing and play the teponaztli. 

" /bid., vm, 12-14 (lámina 3, right side, and fot. 8a
Macuilxóchitl), 654- 656 (fot. 117). 

.. Samuel Maní, Canto, danza y música precortesianos (Méx
ico: Fondo de Cultura Económica, 1961), p. 335: "Como las 
lengüetas son de diferentes longitudes, cada una produce un 
sonido, o dos cuando la lengüeta está dividida en dos secciones 
de diferente grosor." María de Baratta, Cuzcatlán Tlpico (San 
Salvador: Ministerio de Cultura, 1952), 1, 87, gives CE as the 
two notes produced by striking the two tongues of a teponaztli 
in the Museo Nacional at San Salvador. "But lndian players 
sometimes hit the two ends of the cylinder, producing the notes 
FD~ instead," she adds ("Los indios algunas veces acostumbran 
dar con los bolillos en las paredes laterales a las lengüetas, en 
ese caso, este tepunahuaste [teponaztli) del Museo Nacional da 
en las paredes laterales las siguientes notas: FaRebemol"). 

From observation of the depressions on museum instruments 
caused by hammer strokes, Juan Luis Franco Carrasco con
duded that precontact players struck their teponaztlis customar
ily in three spots: at the tips oí the two facing keys, and just 
above the interseclion of transverse and lateral cuis. 

" Anales, 4ª ép., vm, 64-65. 
"Book 2-The Ceremonies, chap. 25 (Anderson and Dibble, 

p. 83): "yn teponaztli, mjmjlcatoc, nanlcatoc, iuhqujn quj
qujnacatoc." 

These stirred up lively enough music to make even the 
most reluctant slave dance his best before the assembled 
crowd. The purchaser carefully considered which one to 
buy. He sought above ali else a slave sensitive enough to 
keep exact time to the beat of the teponaztli; also some
one handsome, with an excellent body. If a handsome 
slave danced well, he sold for a third as much again as a 
mediocre dancer. Upon getting the slave home, the mer
chant jailed him in a wooden box ali night but the next 
morning took him out to start dancing in preparation for 
the banquet.,, At the banquet the bathed slave was 
cooked in olla and served in tidbits with maize and salt, 
but without chili.'° 

The customary season of the year for millionaire 
merchants to indulge themselves in such conspicu
ous consumption was the fifteenth month, which 
carne at around November 19-December 8. During 
this month, dedicated to the Aztec tutelar deity Huit
zilopochtli, Panquetzaliztli ("f east of the Oags") was 
celebrated. In another book, The Ceremonies (An
derson and Dibble, pp. 134-135 = Historia General, 
Garibay ed., 1, 210.32-211.33), Sahagún describes in 
sorne detail the intermezzi preceding the final trum
pet blast for the chosen victims. Having had all their 
hair cut off by the merchants grooming them for 
the grand finale when their hearts would become 
"precious-eagle-cactus-fruit," the bathed slaves 
proceeded to pirouette before Moctezuma. One of 
their entr'actes consisted of a staged battle. To make 
it lif elike, sorne real soldiers "wearing armor jackets 
of yellow cotton and carrying shields painted with 
wolf eyes" rushed into the fray. Against their pine 
swords, the slaves had little chance with no other 
weapons than stone-tipped bird arrows. Occasion
ally a slave did manage to fell an armed soldier, 
however. In such an event, the slave's reward 
sounded a musical overtone: his downed opponent 
was slung overa teponaztli. An expert sacrilicer then 
wielded an obsidian knife to extract the heart of the 
weakling warrior. The blood that gushed into the in
ner resonance chamber of the teponaztli gave it new 
"life." 

,. Book 9-The Merchants, pp. 45-46 (condensed) = Historia 
General (Garibay ed.), m, 43-44: "El tratante que compraba y 
vendía los esclavos alquilaba los cantores para que cantasen y 
tañesen el teponaztli . ... Los que querían comprar los es
clavos ... al que veía que mejor cantaba y má~ sentidamente 
danzaba, conforme al son . . . luego hablaba al mercader en el 
precio del esclavo." 

•• Book 9-The Merchants, p. 67 = Historiu General, 111, 

56.27. 

1 
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tepuzquiquiztli 
Defined by Molina (fol. 104) with no more than 

the laconic "trompeta," the tepuzquiquizt/i, accord
ing to Rémi Siméon (Dictionaire de lo langue nahuatl 
[Paris: lmprimerie Nationale, 1855], p. 453), was a 
"trompette en metal," and thc root of the word is 
quiquiztli preceded by tepuztli, which he and Molina 
agree mea ns cuivre = cobre= "copper." 

At best, metallurgy arrived late in Mesoamerica. 
The Mayas lacked metal at the time the Bonampak 
murals were painted, nor did they know it except as 
an import much later." What material did they use, 
then, for their trumpets that rival the hatzotzerah on 
che Arch of Titus for extraordinary length? Wood, 
according to one leading contemporary Maya 
authority. 42 So far as color is concerned, the four 
Bonampak trumpets-longer than a man's arm
are painted tan near the mouth. Halfway to the flar
ing bell the tan changes abruptly to a deep ruddy 
brown, possibly because two kinds of tropical wood 
join here. A black ring around the trumpet an inch 
or so from the lips suggests a mouthpiece. Twin 
trumpeters stand side by side in the twelvc-man 
orchestra•i shown in one mural. In another scene, 
depicting the tumult of battle, the trumpetcrs mix 
singly with the fighters. The paintings show the lips 
of the players always tightly pursed, with the trum
pet itself jutting upward. Because of their material, 

"On the metal famine in Maya a reas, sec Diego de Landa, 
Landa's Relación de las cosas de Yuca1án. ed. Alfred M. To1-
2er (Cambridge, Ma\s.: Peabod} Museum, 1941), pp. 18.104, 
111.506. Ali precontact metal objects in Yucatán were imports 
from Tabasco, Honduras, and Nicaragua. Copper bells were the 
only metal musical instruments in the península \\hen Juan de 
Grijalva (1489?-1527) skirced its shom in 1518. "The money 
which they used was little bells [of copper)" at the time the 
Spaniards arrived; so reported the first native of Yucatán to 
learn both Spanish and Latin, Gaspar Antonio Chi ( = Xiu, 
1531-ca. 1610; son of a Maya priest, Xiu scrved as organist of 
Mérida CatheJral as late as 1596). See translation of Xiu's Rela
ción, 1582, in Tozzer's ed. of Landa, p. 231 for confirmation 
(by Landa and Diego López de Cogolludo ( 1613- 1665?)), of the 
use of copper bells as money, p. 95 .418. 

"J. Eric S. Thompson, "The Orchestra," in Karl Ruppert, 
J. Eric S. Thompson, am.l Tatiana Proskouriakoff, Bonampak, 
Chiapas, México (Washington: Carnegie lnstitution, 1955), p. 
60. 

"Except for players of large huehuetl (tlalpanhuehuetl) and 
teponaztli, ali are in a procession moving from left to right. A\ 
was noted above at page 2, the others include four ayacachtli 
players, another rattler, a1 ·t three áyotl beaten. See inset in 
Samuel Maní, Instrumentos musicales precortesianos (Mexico: 
Instituto Nacional <le Antropología, 1955), aftc:r p. 58. 

the obsoletc Zink would be their nearest European 
equivalent. 

tetzi/ácotl 
In an article published in 1901 Eduard Seler fore

saw f rom archaeological evidence the possibility of 
identifying tetzilácatl as stone gongs.•• Evidencc for 
considering thern as metal gongs can be found in one 
early written source, Alva Ixtilxóchitl's already men
tioncd Historia Chichimeca, in chapter 45 of which 
the tetzilácatl is described as a concave sheet of metal 
struck with a metal hammer and sounding vcry 
m uch like a bell. •s 

tlapitzalli 
The first questions asked by a European-minded 

musician seeking parallels include these: (l) Were 
any transverse flutes known? (2) How many finger 
holes were available? (3) What was the mouthpiece 
like? Samuel Martí answered the first question with 
a qualified negative. Only one transverse flute has 
been discovered to date, he reported. This solitary 
example is of Gulf Coast provenience and belongs 
now to the Museo de Jalapa, Veracruz.0 In answer 
to thc second question, he points to the six finger 
holes cut in a 9 Y2-inch-long decorated clay tlute 
found on Jaina Island (east of Dzitbalché off the 
coast of Campeche State)." These givc "a white-

•• "Die Ausgrabungen am Orte des Haupttempcls in México" 
(Mittheilungcn der Anthropologischen Gesellschaft in Wien, 
Band XXXI (Dritte Folge, Band l), Vienna, 1901 (pp. 113-
1371), republished in Gesammelte Abhandlungen, u (Berlin: A. 
Ascher u. Co., 1904), 890 (plate 93). Selcr here discusses the vo
tive instruments dug up Decembcr 13, 1900, on the site of the 
chief temple in Tenochtitlan. These were offerings to the 40-
inch-tall vermilion statue of Macuilxóchitl ( = Five Flower, god 
of games, amusements, and music) found in the same diggings 
(ibid., p. 885). See also Anales del Museo, 4ª ép., vm, 557. 

'' lxtlilxóchitl, Obras histórtcas, ed. Edmundo O'Gorman 
(1977), 11, 127: "un artesón de metal que llamaban tetzilácatl 
que servía de campana, que con un martillo asimismo de metal 
le tañían, y tenía casi el mismo tañido de una campana." 

.. Canto, p. 341. Concerning transverse flutes in Inca terri
tory, ,ee Arturo Jiménez Borja, Instrumentos musicales del 
Perú (Lima; Museo de la Cultura, 1951), p. 45: "The museum 
of the University of Trujillo owns a Chimú vase sho\\ing a man 
playing a transverse flute." 

"A principal center of Mayan art, Jaina fails of listing in 
Webster's New Geographical Diclionary (Springfield, Mass.: 
Merriam-Wehster, 198~). But ,ee "Jaina" in Diccionario Po
rrúa, cuarto edición (México: Editorial Porrúa, 1976), pp. 
1102- 1103. An island off the coast of Campeche, Jaina wa\ a 
favored Mayan burying site from no later than 652 A.D. The 
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Two Mayan six-fingerhole clay ílutes, Museo Nacional de 
Antropología e Historia, Mexico City, and Museo 
Regional de Villahermosa, Tabasco, 23.5 and 19.8 cm 
long. The first comes from Jaina island, Campeche. Both 
are dated ca. 500 A.o. Both were plugged at thc top to 
begin with, but the top of the Tabasco ílute is broken. 
The fingerholes of the National Museum ílute are exactly 
spaced 1.5 cm from each other and below the mouth hole 
is an exquisite decoration 2.5 cm in width. The Tabasco 
ílute is ornamented with a priest's head above the prox
imal fingerholc. At thc distal cnd is a clay ornamental 
ring. 

note diatonic scale of seven sounds, which is the 
most extensive found in [Mexican] archaeological in
struments. "" Much the more usual number of 
holes, even in Mayan flutes of the best period, must 
have been the four implied for the flute in the Dres-

sixrh- and seventh-century clay figurines and other hand mo
deled objects that include warriors, priests, ballplayers, and 
womcn are "small masterpieces of realistic art." The quality of 
Jaina art declined between 700 and 1000, during which period 
moldmade conventional animals and womcn replaccJ the carlier 
handmade figurines. 

'' Instrumentos, pp. 114 (color reproduction on facing plate), 

Aztec clay tlapitzalli, 16.3 cm long; 8 and 8.5 cm lonf. 
The two smaller ílower peta) flutcs are at the Mmeo 
Nacional de Antropología e Historia, Mexico City, the 
larger in what was the Samuel Martí prívate collection 
(present owner unknown). 

den Codex, top of panel 34. •9 Aztec tlapitza/li 
(ílutes), wherever found, obey the four-finger-hole 
rule-at least to judge from ali the cxamples in In
strumentos musicales precortesianos (pp. 75, 83. 85. 
89). When a "ceremonial flute" of human bone in
cised with five finger holes comes to light il pro,.-cs 
to have been Toltec (p. 123, with the two lowec;t 
finger holes farther apart than the distance between 
the other holes), and when one of clay in the shape 
of a serpent and with five finger holes appears it is 
identified as Cultura Arcaica (p. 156). Apparent ly 
the Aztecs frowned as much on holes that to them 
were superfluous as the Spartans frowned on 
Timotheus's superíluous strings. so 

End-notched flutes to match the quenaquena of 
Peru rarely turn up, and the authenticity of the f ew 
in museums is impugned. Vicente T. Mendon 
bought an end-notched flute in November, 1934, 

116. Martí again reproduced the Jaina six-hole flute (Museo Na
cional de Antropología) in Gertrudc Kurath and Samuel Martí. 
Dances o/ Anáhuac (Chicago: Aldine Publishing Co .• 1964 
(Viking Fund Publications in Anthropology, 381). p. 176. 

•• Reproduced by Seler in Globus, Lxxv1, 111, and Gesam· 
me/te Abhandlungen, 11, 701. Also by Marti, Canto, p. 49, and 
Dances o/ Anáhuac, p. 178. 

'º E ven though the Timotheus anecdotc i~ apocryphal (Olivcr 
Strunk, Source Readings in Music History (New York: W. W. 
Norton, 1950), pp. 81-82), the analogy holds. Why four holcs, 
and four only, in Aztec flutes? The four cardinal points and the 
center comprehended the entire Náhuatl universe, is the anS\\er 
given by various Mexican organologists. 
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1"1 

Four-hole ílower flutes (at right held in owner's hand). 

from an entrepreneur of local antiquities at Oaxaca. 
Made of human bone, it is pierced with six finger 
holes that permit emission of thc following seven 
pitches, beginning a semitone above middle C: db, 
dq, eb, /, g, bb, c. 51 Only the upper five notes of this 
series utter a pentatonic scale of the type that inves
tigators such as Castañeda decreed to be characteris
tic of Aztec flutes. Two Tarascan clay flutes in thc 
Museo de Morelia-both pierced with four finger 
holes and both ornamented at the mouth with gar
goyles-produce whole-note scales of five notes. si 

Did precontact llutists overblow and half-stop? 
Yes, answered H. T. Cresson, whose essay on "Az
tec Music" published in Proceedings o/ the 
Academy o/ Natural Sciences o/ Philadelphia, Part 
1 (1883, pp. 86-94), was one of the earliest on the 
subject. Given even a "pentatonic" flute, an amaz
ing spectrum of pitches becomes available with these 
added techniques. As late as 1670 Francisco de 
Burgoa (1605-1681) continued to complain of the 
"out-oí-tune flutes"si played by the natives to in
voke their gods, before missionaries began instilling 
in them European pitch ideals. He could not have 
made a point of their destempladas flautas if they 
had been blowing, in simple and straightforward 
manner, nothing but innocent pentatonic flutes. 

'' Mendoza, "Tres instrumentos musicales prehispánicos," 
Anales del lnstitulo de lnvesligaciones Estéticas, v11 (1941), 77. 
Photographs of this bone ílute, front and rear views, are 
opposite. 

" Marti, Instrumentos, p. 109. 
11 Francisco de Burgoa, Paleslra Historial (México: Juan 

Ruyz, 1670; repr. 1934 (Publicaciones del Archivo General, 
xx1v)), p. 106 (chap. 13). Burgoa here discusses musical condi
tions in the Oaxaca region before the Dominicans entered upon 
their labors. 

Pre-Aztec F/utes 

Viewed f rom a European stance, the true glories 
among prccontact blown instrumcnts were the mul
tiple flutes. One of the first triple flutes to reccive 
careful attention was dug up at Tres Zapotes, Vera
cruz, by C. W. Weiant, in the same excavations that 
brought to light "the first and only" panpipe to have 
"turned up anywhere" in Mesoamerica. S4 Could 
Cortés have heard such exquisite music as this triple 
flute was capable of making, he would have lauded 
instead of condcmning native music, opined Martí. ss 
Even more exciting are the harmonic resources of a 
quadruplc flute in the Diego Rivera collection. "Wc 
can assert that Mesoamerican instrument making 
reached its zenith with these extraordinary quadru
ple ílutes," he wrote (p. 140), adding (p. 165) a ta
ble of ten chords obtainable from the Diego Rivera 
exemplar. Charles Lafayette Boilés, in his essay pub
fühed in the spring of 1965, "La Flauta Triple de 
Tenenexpan," La Palabra y el Hombre, confirmed 
Martí's opinion that classical horizon multiple flutes 
marked the apogee of Mesoamerican organology. 56 

"C. W. Weiant, An lnrroductlon to rhe Ceramics of Tres 
Zapores (Washington: Government Printing Office, 1943 
[Smithsonian lnstitution, Bureau of American Ethnology, 
Bulletin 139)), p. 111. His identification of the panpipe and his 
other musical remarks were corroborated by George Her1og (p. 
xii of Weiant's An lntroduction). The panpipe is shown at plate 
53, 13. 

" Instrumentos, p. 134, Marti (b El Paso, Texas, May 18, 
1906; dTepoztlán, Morelos, March 29, 1975), who began his 
career as a concert violinist in the United States, emigrated to 
Yucatán in late 1935 (Enciclopedia Yucarense, ed. Carlos A. 
Echánove Trujillo [México: Edición Oficial del Gobierno de Yu
catán, 1944] , 1v, 735). At Mérida he organized the Sinfónica de 
Yucatan that gave its first concert in the Teatro Peón Contreras 
December 1, 1936 Always straining for just those elements in 
aboriginal Mexican music which have the best chance of pam
pering European taste, he included organum, gymel y discanto 
europeos among its glories (Canto, p. 343) and lísted among its 
features the "seven-tone scale similar to the European diatonic 
scale, the whole-tone scale, and three- and four-part chords" 
(Kurath and Martí, Dances, p. 172). For an exposé of Martí's 
grosser errors, see Hispanic American Hisrorical Review, xrn/ 3 
(August, 1962). 450-451. 

•• At page 217 of this landmark anide, Boilés emphasized that 
the fourths are "well tuned" and at page 218 a)sured the reader 
that the Totonac instrument makers (who, sorne seven hundred 
years before the Spaniards arrived, baked this, and other mul
tiple ílutes) knew the harmonic.: series. Two tubes of thh 11ute 
measure 18.5 cm, the other (bourdon) 27 cm. Like cantor, alto, 
and drone, the three tubes are respectively bored with thrcc 
finger holes, two, and one. An added hole on the back ~itle of 
the "cantor" tube serves as "transposition key" (cambia
registro, to use Boilés's term). 
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Beca use, however, these Gulf Coast multiple 
flutes, lauded by Marti, Boilés, and other collectors, 
belonged to a cultural horizon antedating by cen
turies the earliest Aztec incursions into the Valley of 
Mexico, any definitive study of their sound resources 
must in 1988 still await a more complete census of 
the exemplars now in private and public collec
tions." 

" For data on West Coast of Mexico pre-hispanic instruments 
with no demonstrable Aztec connections, see Peter Crossley
Holland, Musical artifacts o/ pre-hispanic Mexico: Towards an 
interdisciplmary approach (Los Angeles: Program in Ethnomu
sicology, Department of Music, University of California, Los 
Angeles, 1980). This 45-page brochure is synopsized in Hand
book o/ Latin American Studies, No. 44 (Humanities), ed. 
Dolores Moyano Martín (Austin: University of Texas Press. 
1982), p. 604 (item 7089). 
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